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Abstract 

 
From goals to implementation methods, strategy is a set of systematic solutions. Strategic 

environmental cost accounting is based on the organization's overall development plan, and so the 
organization's overall cost accounting effect is pursued. Managers design cost plans based on an 
examination of the organization's internal and external environment, and then put those strategies 
into action by coordinating local activities. The strategic objective, strategic principle, strategic 
goal, strategic step, strategic emphasis, strategic measure, and so on are all part of the strategic 
environment cost accounting plan. The total condition is reflected in both space and time. It covers 

all stages and the full process of environmental cost management planning, design, 
implementation, accounting, and assessment. The main aim of this research is to know about the 
factors which affect environmental cost in the company and to know whether people are aware of  
environmental costs will help in the development of the company. Analyse whether the method or 
ways to develop environmental cost accounting in a company and to create an impact among the 
people about uses of environmental cost accounting. To spread awareness among the people 
about the effects of environmental cost accounting and its business strategy.The method of 

research has followed empirical research with a convenient sampling method. The sample size 
covered by the researcher is 200.The result of the research is that most of the respondents thinks 
that the Environmental cost accounting is useful in the case of cash related aspects regarding the 
environment but while implementing the the strategies in the business gives effective result for 
the managers. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Environmental cost accounting is on an associate growth path. With increasing 

social concentration on the environment, accounting fills an expectation role, to live 

environmental performance. The standing of environmental awareness provides a 

dynamic for business reportage of its environmental performance. Examining the mixing 

of environmental policy with business policy is the focus of this research. The business 
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firm’s strategy includes responding to capital and in operation prices of pollution 

management equipment. The Cost Accounting Standards Board (CASB) should also keep 

the Generally Accepted Cost Accounting Principles (GACPs) in mind and codify them so 

that an accepted framework can evolve over time and remain applicable to all users of 

the standards, including industries, professionals, and other stakeholders. This can be 

caused by increasing public considerations over environmental problems, and by a 

recent government-led trend to incentive-based regulation. In the past, awareness of 

environmental issues wasn't seriously treated, there weren't any information desires of 

atmosphere prices within and outdoors of enterprises. During this case, the 

environmental prices of enterprises are enclosed on alternative things that are 

understandable. However, with the social and economic development and deteriorating 

environmental conditions, such accounting apply cannot meet the environmental 

management needs of the environment protection management times, exposed several 

shortcomings: First, the absence of the environmental costs shown separately, which 

may not provide a timely and comprehensive info on environmental costs to fulfill the 

environmental management decision-making needs. The second is solely embrace the 

environmental cost into producing costs and is allocated, environmental costs and 

therefore the the} corresponding products, processes and the essential links between 

environmental activities to be cut off, we tend to are unable to grasp the environmental 

price is reasonable, however also distort the link between product cost and their 

earnings., and this ends up in wrong decisions.This environmental element of the 

business strategy, manufacturing the specified performance reports and recognizing the 

multiple skills required to measure, compile and analyze the requisite 

data.Environmental full accountancy are often outlined as a technique of accounting that 

acknowledges the direct and indirect economic, environmental, health and social prices 

of a project or action. Environmental full cost accounting considers quite simply the 

fundamental direct prices related to a project, comparable to the prices of building 

supplies, production and distribution. Environmental full accountancy additionally factors 

in indirect costs, as well as externalities. Externalities are side-effects or costs of an 

activity that have an effect on otherwise uninvolved parties. whereas externalities are 

often positive or negative, the opposite party doesn't will incur the effects. Therefore, it'd 

assist you to recollect this term by thinking of an outwardness as an additional cost that 

the third-party player didn't incur on his own. For example, a coal-burning powerhouse 

can emit greenhouse gases that might impose health prices on society. And, the noise 

that comes from alternative energy generation could cause sleep disturbances, anxiety 

and stress in inclined individuals. These indirect costs are vital issues for a community to 

look at throughout the decision-making process. A sophisticated step of development of 

environ- mental accounting is development of environ- mental accountancy (ECA). 

Accountancy is outlined as use of the accounting record to directly assess costs to 

product and processes. During this approach, costs are accounted for by their specific 

causes. Environmental cost accounting directly places a value on each environmental 

aspect, and determines the price of every kind of connected action. Environmental 

actions embrace pollu- tion prevention, environmental style and environmental 

management. Past approaches on environmental impacts were based mostly chiefly on 

environmental cleanup prices and past product disposal.The contribution of ECA is to 

account for some way of doing business; see Box 1. Capricious allocation of 

environmental overhead is elimi- nated or reduced, and true costs of product are 

determined. Environmental cost account- ing in manufacturing environmental costs is 

delineated  in 2 ways.  Development and implementation of recent business methods for 

meeting environmental challenges are a central issue for companies within the years 

ahead. Accounting for environ- mental prices, and associated accounting edu- cation, 

can play essential supporting roles. From new avenues, cost savings are achieved 

through energy conservation and waste minimization. These savings, that increase 

profitability, are generated by produc- tion and engineering disciplines. In the United 

Nations, the contribution from strategic management specialists and also the technical 

experience needed to deal with product issues of utilisation and re-engineering are 
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collectively necessary in the development of methods of reducing impacts on the 

environment. In each approach, the company’s competitive advantage is improved. 

 

Objective:  

● To know about the factors which affect environmental cost in the company . 

● To know whether people are aware of  environmental costs will help in the 

development of the company. 

● To analyse whether the method or ways to develop environmental cost accounting in 

a company. 

● To create an impact among the people about uses of environmental cost accounting. 

● To spread awareness among the people about the effects of environmental cost 

accounting and its business strategy. 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

King, William R., and David I. Cleland (2022). The author states that 

strategic marketing planning hasn't gotten the same level of objective informational 

backing as operational decision-making. To effectively include environmental information 

into the strategic planning process, this article focuses on identifying relevant external 

sources of planning information and developing interrelated information 

subsystems.(King and Cleland) 

Gadenne,David and Monir Zaman (2002). The author discuss about the 

current state of corporate Australia's environmental Cost accounting practices, as well as 

environmental management accountants' perceptions of how environmental cost 

accounting information should be accounted for and reported in an environmentally 

sensitive corporation's annual report, are investigated in this paper. Environmental 

management accountants feel that environmentally generated costs and expenses 

should be included as notes to financial statements rather than in the profit and loss 

statement in the company annual report, according to the findings. (Gadenne and 

Zaman) 

Courtney Fidler and Bram F. Noble (2016). The author says that given the 

limitations of project assessments in addressing long-term cumulative impacts of energy 

development on the marine environment and local communities, the absence of a 

Regional Strategic Environmental Assessment (R-SEA) in Canada's western Arctic has 

raised many questions about the country's readiness for offshore Arctic energy 

development. In recent years, there has been a lot of interest in R-SEA, as well as a 

growing body of research on the benefits of strategic methods to environmental 

assessment, but implementation has gotten a lot of attention. (Fidler and Noble) 

Ivana Medved (2020), The paper gives a brief overview of the capabilities of 

Industry 4.0 known as the fourth industrial revolution or the Internet of things. The 

circumstances and incentives of Industry 4.0 on environmental accounting and in 

particular on environmental management accounting were discussed. Management 

accounting techniques and practices for environmental purposes are focused on making 

timely and relevant eco-business decisions. For the purpose of gathering data for such 

business decision-making, it is necessary to adapt the entity's management control 

systems and establish an infrastructure for collecting and sharing information in supply 

chains. The goal of environmental management accounting is to collect data and make 

business decisions that will improve economic and environmental performance expressed 

through eco-efficiency.(Medved and Jovanović) 

Lukluk Fuadah, Rochmawati Daud and Burhanuddin ( 2018), The aim of 

this study is to examine the link between environmental cost accounting, quality of 

decision and environmental performance. The data is obtained from the survey. The 

natural resource based view theory and decision theory used in this study. The results of 

research show both environmental management accounting and quality of decision have 

a positive and significant effect on environmental performance. The more companies 

implement environmental management accounting, the higher environmental 

https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/vIg2
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/uC8w
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/uC8w
https://www.worldscientific.com/doi/abs/10.1142/9781783268382_0010
https://www.worldscientific.com/doi/abs/10.1142/9781783268382_0010
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/nVo8
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/Bs5C
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performance. This is similar to the higher quality of decision, higher environmental 

management accounting.(Fuadah et al.) 

 

Qiguo Huang (2011),  This article demonstrates the situation that the demand 

for environmental accounting is increasing and the relevance of environmental 

accounting information is becoming significant. Then it discusses the difficulties 

confronting China now, which include the lags behind of theory research, the lack of 

systematic research and the lack of imposed environmental cost control. It puts forward 

the suggestions that we should apply environmental cost quota control to ensure 

sufficient environmental expenditure, apply a systematic method that combines 

accounting and statistical ways to calculate enterprise explicit environmental cost and 

enterprise implicit environmental cost respectively, and then publish the environmental 

cost information both in the balance sheet and off the balance sheet. (Huang) 

Peter Letmathe, Roger K. Doost (2018),  This chapter shows how an 

environmental cost accounting system works and how it can improve the results of 

performance-oriented audits. An environmental cost accounting system is a flow and 

decision-oriented extension of traditional cost accounting systems. To examine how 

environmental cost accounting can deliver useful information for auditing, it makes sense 

to distinguish between internal and external audits. Environmental costing accounting 

contributes to an internal pricing system which evaluates inputs, processes and products 

with their real costs. The bill of environmental impacts of an input includes all 

environmental impacts which can be traced back to a single material or energy source. 

(Letmathe and Doost) 

Hamzah Al-Mawali (2021), This study aims to investigate both the direct and 

indirect relationships between Environmental Cost Accounting (ECA), The author used 

structural equation modeling to analyze the data. This study contributes to the 

management accounting literature and contingency theory by using structural equation 

modeling to examine the above-mentioned relationships, which have been neglected in 

previous studies, and by analyzing more recent data from a developing country 

perspective. The results will be useful for practitioners in Jordan, especially for 

management in the industrial companies and the Ministry of Environment. (Al-Mawali) 

Thomas Loew (2003),   The author analyzes a result of 25 years of research and 

development, a high number of approaches to environmental cost accounting is 

available. In order to identify those which are most suitable for company practice, it is 

necessary to identify types with similar concepts and purposes. In a German research 

project, the most suitable approaches for each type of environmental cost accounting 

could be identified. (Loew) 

Natalie Wendisch and Thomas Heupel (2012) The author analyzes the 

result of increased corporate environmental costs since the 1970s and steadily rising 

costs and innovation pressure in globalized competition, corporate environ-mental cost 

accounting (ECA) is continuously under attention. Cost management decisions — and 

ensuing entrepreneurial decisions — will increasingly depend on successful acquisition 

and transfer of information and data that consider ecological as well as economic 

effects. Sustainable future-oriented corporate governance will not function without an 

ECA to support the planning, management and control of the company. (Wendisch and 

Heupel) 

S.M. Shafi (2005), The Book Environmental Pollution, Is The Outcome Of 

Intensive Efforts Made By The Author For More Than Seven Years In Collection Of 

Materials, Their Recasting To Suit Own Scheme Of Requirement And Also Incorporating 

New Research Findings From Reputed Researchers On Environmental Pollution In The 

Book. The Book Has Been Styled To Cover The Requirements Of University Syllabus For 

The Graduate (Honors) And Postgraduate Students Of Various Universities.The Book 

Covers Major Aspects Of Environment: Air Pollution, Water Pollution, Soil And Land 

Pollution, And Pollution By Physical Agents (Causing Radioactive Pollution, Thermal 

Pollution. (Shafi). 

Frank R. Spellman (2021), This new edition of The Science of Environmental 

Pollution presents common-sense approaches and practical examples based on 

https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/QLh4
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/uou2
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/wyli
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/292S
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/ya9n
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/haLE
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/haLE
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/7giy
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scientific principles, models, and observations, but keeps the text lively and 

understandable for scientists and non-scientists alike. It addresses the important 

questions regarding environmental pollution: What is it? What is its impact? What are 

the causes and how can we mitigate them? But more than this, it stimulates new ways 

to think about the issues and their possible solutions.(Spellman) 

 

Marquita K. Hill (2004), The author says that understanding Environmental 

Pollution systematically introduces pollution issues to students and others with little 

scientific background. The first edition received excellent reviews, and the new edition 

has been completely refined and updated." "The book moves from the definition of cost 

accounting and how it behave, to air- and water-pollution basics, pollution and global 

change, solid waste, and pollution in the home. It also discusses persistent and 

bioaccumulative chemicals and pesticides, and places greater emphasis on global 

pollutants. The relationship between energy generation, its use, and pollution is 

stressed, as well as the importance of going beyond. (Hill) 

John Rieuwerts (2017),  Environmental cost accounting is one of humanity’s 

most pressing issues and will remain so for the foreseeable future. Anthropogenic 

activity is disturbing natural cycles and generating pollutants that are altering the 

atmosphere, accumulating in the food chain and contaminating the world’s soils, rivers 

and oceans. Human health and ecosystems continue to be damaged by toxic metals, 

persistent organic pollutants, radionuclides and other hazardous materials. The 

Elements of Environmental Pollution provides comprehensive coverage of this essential 

subject. It explains the key principles of pollution science, assesses human disturbances 

of natural element cycles and describes local and global pollution impacts, from smoggy 

cities, polluted lakes and toxic soils to climate change, ocean acidification and marine 

dead zones. (Rieuwerts) 

David Shields, Beth Beloff (2017), The Author talks about the Institute for 

Corporate Environmental Management (ICEM) at the University of Houston and Pilko & 

Associates initiated the Environmental Cost Accounting Benchmarking Project to develop 

an understanding of environmental cost accounting through a benchmarking study of 

corporate practices. Health and safety expenditures are also tracked according to the 

business sector, that is  upstream, downstream and chemical. Spills, disposal costs, 

over/under-treating for lube oils, permitting, and waste-water treatment would all be 

assigned relatively accurate costs. The Mexican companies claim that they face a more 

regulated environment than US companies in the use of water.(Shields et al.) 

Kathleen Herbohn (2005) , Author states that the lack of appropriate 

measurement techniques has constrained full cost environmental accounting (FCEA) 

experimentation. Yet, there has been little research on the applicability of valuation 

techniques recently developed by environmental economists within FCEA frameworks. 

This paper examines a reporting experiment using these valuation techniques that was 

undertaken by an Australian Government Department managing publicly owned forests. 

The FCEA experiment was ultimately not successful. However, the implementation 

experiences of the Department including the reactions of its managers and stakeholders 

provide an opportunity to critically reflect on the experimental outcomes to extend the 

current empirical knowledge of corporate social responsibility reporting. Such critical 

reflection has not been common in past FCEA experimentation.(Herbohn) 

Christine M. Jasch (2008), The book “Environmental and Material Flow Costs 

Accounting” explains and updates the approach developed for the United Nations 

Department of Economic and Social Affairs (DSD/UNDESA) and the International 

Federation of Accountants (IFAC) and in addition includes experiences of several case 

studies and recent developments regarding EMA and MFCA in national statistics and ISO 

standardization.(Burritt) 

Kathleen Herbohn (2005), A lack of appropriate measurement techniques has 

constrained full cost environmental accounting (FCEA) experimentation. Yet, there has 

been little research on the applicability of valuation techniques recently developed by 

environmental economists within FCEA frameworks. (Ameer et al.)This paper examines a 

reporting experiment using these valuation techniques that was undertaken by an 

https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/d4e1
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/qZXp
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/GQnY
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/KnCL
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/RRnw
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/PRXT
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/IVqR
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Australian Government Department managing publicly owned forests. The FCEA 

experiment was ultimately not successful. However, the implementation experiences of 

the Department including the reactions of its managers and stakeholders provide an 

opportunity to critically reflect on the experimental outcomes to extend the current 

empirical knowledge of corporate social responsibility reporting. Such critical reflection 

has not been common in past FCEA experimentation. (Herbohn) 

Tucson Electric Power Company (TEP) The author discussed the application 

to the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) for a Presidential Permit to construct and 

operate a double-circuit, electric transmission line across the United States border with 

Mexico. Under Executive Order of September 3, 1953, as amended by of February 3, 

1978, a Presidential Permit is required to construct, connect, operate, or maintain 

facilities at the U.S. international border for the transmission of electric energy between 

the United States and a foreign country. DOE has determined that the issuance of a 

Presidential Permit to TEP for the proposed project would constitute a major Federal 

action that may have a significant impact on the environment within the meaning of the 

''National Environmental Policy Act of 1969'' (NEPA) 42 United States Code (U.S.C.). (N 

and N) 

Bram F. Noble (2003) Strategic environmental assessment (SEA) takes many 

forms, and the standards for SEA vary greatly from one country to the next. While the 

actual measure of SEA effectiveness is its impact on decision output and policy, plan, 

and programme (PPP) results, a quality evaluation procedure is required for an effective 

SEA. According to this article, there is no single set of audit criteria that can be used to 

assess the quality of all SEA applications. Criteria that represent the principles and 

procedural requirements of the institutional arrangements within which SEA is practised 

are required for auditing SEA quality performance. This article presents the results of an 

audit of five national-level Canadian SEA applications based on a suggested set of SEA 

quality performance criteria for Canada.(Noble) 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

The research method followed here is empirical research. A total of 200 samples have 

been taken out of which is taken through convenient sampling. The sample frame was 

taken by the researcher through online methods and also nearby people’s. The 

Independent variable taken here is age, gender, education qualification, occupation. The 

dependent variables are Issues faced accountants for doing environmental cost 

accounting of different companies, strategies, business Epolicy, decision making by the 

etc. The statistical data used by the researcher is a graphical representation. 

 

Spss Analysis: 

Fig 1: 

 
Legend: This bar diagram shows the classification of sample size concerning gender. 

 

 

https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/RRnw
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/7AvU
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/7AvU
https://www.worldscientific.com/doi/abs/10.1142/S1464333203001310
https://paperpile.com/c/npW2hn/CQjx
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Fig 2: 

 
Legend: This Bar graph shows the classification of the sample size with respect to the 

age group. 

 

Fig 3 

 
Legend: This bar diagram shows the classification of sample size concerning marital 

status. 
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Fig 4: 

 
Legend:This graph shows the comparison between occupation and gender regarding 

environmental cost accounting improvement in the business strategy of a company. 

 

Fig 5: 

 

 
Legend: This graph shows the comparison between occupation and marital status 

regarding moral efficiency of the company with respect to environmental cost accounting 

. 
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Fig 6: 

 

 
Legend:This graph shows the comparison between occupation and marital status with 

respect to concept of Environmental cost accounting of a company. 

 

Fig 7: 

 
Legend: This graph shows the comparison between occupation and marital status with 

respect to environmental cost improvement in the business strategy of a company. 
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Fig 8: 

 
Legend: This graph shows the comparison between occupation and marital status with 

respect to Environmental cost improvement in the business strategy of a company. 

 

Fig 9: 

 
Legend: This graph shows the comparison between age and educational qualifications of 

environmental improvements regarding business strategy. 
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Fig 10: 

 
Legend: This graph shows the comparison between age and marital status regarding the 

company's responsibility towards the environment in the business strategy of a 

company. 

 

Fig 11: 

 
Legend: This graph shows the comparison between Educational qualification and age 

with respect to moral efficiency of the company. 

 

RESULTS 

 

From fig 1, we can observe that respondents between the age of 18-30 have responded 

more than other age categories, and age groups of 30-40 are the second-most 
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responded group. Here the age group above 60 is the least responded group. From fig 2, 

we can observe that males are the most respondent category than female respondents 

From fig 3, we can observe that the sample shows the most of the respondent’s are 

married and least are unmarried 

From Fig 4, we can observe the agreeability towards Environmental cost improves the 

business of the company with gender and age. Where, irrespective of their occupation 

most of them opted Disagree and most of the females opted Strongly Agree as their 

choice. 

From Fig 5, we can observe the agreeability in companies’ morale and efficiency would 

come down by the evaluation of the environmental cost with gender and age. Where, 

irrespective of their occupation most of them opted Disagree and most of the females 

opted neutral and agree as their choice. 

From Fig 6, we can observe the samples perspective towards the Environmental cost in 

comparison with occupation and marital status. Where irrespective of their marital status 

people working at the private sector’s have opted that the environmental cost would 

enhance the decision making for the future. 

From Fig 7, we can observe the agreeability towards Environmental cost improve the 

business of the company with occupation and Marital Status. Where, irrespective of their 

occupation most of them opted Disagree and most of the Unmarried opted Strongly 

Agree as their choice. 

From Fig 8, we can observe the Rating towards the company responsibility towards the 

environment with occupation and Marital Status. Where, irrespective of their Age group 

most of them rated 9 (Nine) and most of the samples above age group of 50 rated 10 as 

their Rating. 

From Fig 9, we can observe the agreeability towards Environmental cost improve the 

business of the company with Educational Qualification and Age Group. Where, 

irrespective of their Age Group most of them opted Strongly Agree and most of the Age 

Group between 18 to 30 years opted Disagree as their choice. 

From Fig 10, we can observe the Rating towards the company responsibility towards the 

environment with Educational Qualification and Age group. Where, irrespective of their 

Age group most of them rated 9 (Nine) and most of the samples age group rated 10 as 

their Rating. 

From Fig 11, we can observe the agreeability in companies’ morale and efficiency would 

come down by the evaluation of the environmental cost with Educational Qualification 

and Age group. Where, irrespective of their Age Group most of them opted Neutral and 

most of the Age Group between 30 – 50 opted Strongly Agree as their choice. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

By observing Fig 1, 2, and 3 gives details about the age, gender, marital status of the 

samples respectively. Most of the respondents are from the age group of 18 to 30. And 

the leaste responded are from the age group of above 50. This sample size shows that 

there are more female respondents than male . And speaking of marital status most of 

the respondent’s are married and the least responded persons are unmarried. 

By observing Fig 4, we came to know that most of the male gender in the occupation of 

public and private sector have opted to disagree as their opinion towards the 

environmental cost improves the company’s business. And this shows the daily working 

males think company spending money towards improving the Environment affects the 

business of the organization, firm or a company. Only male gendered unemployed and 

female private sector employees have opted  strongly for the above mentioned question. 

By observing Fig 5, we came to know that most of the male gender in the occupation of 

public and private sector have opted to disagree as their opinion towards the company’s 

morale and efficiency would come down by the evaluation of the environmental cost. 

And this shows the daily working males think company motto or morale cannot be 

affected by the Evaluation of Environmental cost of an organization, firm or a company. 

Only Female gendered students and public sector workers have opted strongly disagree 
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or the above-mentioned question, this shows the female do get affected by the money 

spent on the environmental development by the company. 

By observing Fig 6, we came to know that public sector employees irrespective of their 

marital status people Have opted “It would create a negative perspective” as their 

opinion towards environmental cost, which shows that public sector employees are not 

interested in spending their money towards the improvement of the Environment. Where 

irrespective of their marital status people working at the private sectors have opted that 

the environmental cost would enhance the decision making for the future and from this 

we can understand that the employees with no job security and job risk have concerns 

over the environment than the person who have job security and less job risk. 

By observing Fig 7, we came to know that most of the married employees in the 

occupation of public and private sector have opted to disagree as their opinion towards 

the environmental cost improves the company’s business. And this shows the daily 

working married samples think company spending money towards improving the 

Environment affects the business of the organization, firm or a company.  Unemployed 

samples irrespective of their marital status and Unmarried private sector employees 

have opted strongly for the above-mentioned question. 

By Observing Fig 8, We came to know that most of the Married samples irrespective of 

their age group have rated 10 (Ten) as their rating towards the Responsibility of a 

company towards the Environment and this make sure that married have their positive 

opinion on company get to have a part in improving the environment.  The lease rated 

age group is below 18, who have opted 7 (Seven) As their rating towards the company 

responsibility towards the environment and this shows their lack of knowledge towards 

the concept of Environment cost and the company’s responsibility. 

By observing Fig 9, we came to know that most of the Samples between the age group 

of 18 to 30 years have opted to disagree as their opinion towards the environment cost 

improves the company’s business. And most of the sample who have qualified higher 

education and post-graduation have opted strongly for their opinion. This shows the 

highly qualified sample and the least qualified sample have the same opinion that 

company spending money towards improving the Environment affects the business of 

the organization, firm or a company.  Age groups of 30 years to 40 years samples 

irrespective of their educational qualification have opted Neutral for the above-

mentioned question. 

By Observing Fig 10, We came to know that most of the Higher Secondary Graduates 

irrespective of their age group have rated 9 (Nine) as their rating towards the 

Responsibility of a company towards the Environment and this make sure that Higher 

Secondary students or graduates have their positive opinion on company get to have a 

part in improving the environment.  The lease rated age group above 50, who have 

opted 10 (Ten) As their rating towards the company responsibility towards the 

environment and this shows their Experienced knowledge have a positive perspective 

towards the concept of Environment cost and the company’s responsibility. 

By observing Fig 11, we came to know that most of the Undergraduate samples in the  

Age group of below 18 years,18 years – 30 years have opted Neutral as their opinion 

towards the company’s morale and efficiency would come down by the evaluation of the 

environmental cost. And this shows the Graduates think company motto or morale can 

or cannot  be affected by the Evaluation of Environmental cost of an organization, firm or 

a company. Only post graduate and Higher secondary samples have opted strongly for 

the above-mentioned question. 

 

Limitation: 

The major limitations of my study are sample frames. The sample size is one of the 

major drawbacks as we are in a pandemic situation . Due to the ongoing pandemic 

situation, the respondents were connected through different online sources, including 

sending questionnaires through email. The restrictive area of sample size is also another 

limitation. The researcher is limited to Environmental cost accounting with respect to 

strategic decisions. The research doesn’t cover other types of accounting systems, 

specified only to this Environmental cost accounting. 
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Suggestion: 

The integration of environmental consequences into product costing and cost 

management procedures in businesses is based on the most thorough field study ever 

undertaken in corporate environmental management. It looks at methods for 

determining and tracking current environmental costs from both current and previous 

manufacturing. It also explores the need for and possibilities for a comprehensive 

examination of future environmental consequences, including both costs and benefits, as 

well as their integration into a life-cycle costing or full environmental cost accounting 

model. The prospects for full environmental cost accounting, as well as the accounting 

challenges that go along with it, are discussed. Finally, the necessity of full 

environmental cost accounting for boosting long-term company profitability, improving 

corporate environmental performance, and minimising corporate environmental impacts 

is explored. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

If a person enters an ecological society, the development of human society and 

environmental protection are no longer mutually exclusive. Human society has made the 

decision to conserve the environment and develop in a sustainable manner. The study of 

strategic environmental cost accounting as theoretical and practical value in this setting. 

This article incorporated the environment into the Shank model and proposed an unique 

framework for strategic environmental cost accounting , with environmental analysis, 

green value chain analysis, strategic positioning analysis, and strategic environmental 

cost drivers analysis as important elements. In order to further deepen and improve the 

strategic environmental cost management system, the author will investigate the 

strategic performance evaluation system based on environment and sustainability. 
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